BREAKFAST
CONTINENTAL

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST BUFFET | $24


chilled juices



sliced fresh fruit and berries



assorted breakfast breads



skim, whole and 2% milk starbucks® coffee, regular and decaf



tazo teas

EXPANDED CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST | $28


chilled juices



sliced fresh fruit and berries



whole fruit



assorted breakfast breads



assorted cereals



individual yogurts



skim, whole and 2% milk



starbucks® coffee, regular and decaf



tazo teas
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BREAKFAST
PL ATED

ALL AMERICAN | $26


scrambled eggs



choice of bacon or sausage



hash browns



assorted breakfast breads with butter & preserves



fresh orange juice



starbucks® coffee, regular and decaf tazo teas

ENHANCEMENTS


cold cereal | $4



oatmeal with assorted toppings | $4



breakfast tacos | $5



sausage, egg & cheese biscuit | $5



bacon, egg & cheese croissant | $5



pancakes with maple syrup | $5



breakfast burritos with chorizo, eggs, cheese & fresh salsa | $5



fresh fruit & yogurt parfaits | $5
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BREAKFAST
BUFFET

ALL AMERICAN BREAKFAST BUFFET | $37


sliced fresh fruit and berries



scrambled eggs



bacon & sausage links



hash browns



biscuits & gravy



croissants, danishes, muffins and bagels



assorted dry cereals



butter & preserves



fresh juices



whole, skim and 2% milk



starbucks® coffee, regular and decaf



tazo tea

ENHANCEMENTS


turkey sausage | $5



turkey bacon | $5



chicken apple sausage | $5



biscuits & gravy | $5
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BREAKFAST
BUFFET

SOUTH OF THE BORDER | $34


sliced fresh fruit and berries



build your own breakfast burrito:



warm flour tortillas



scrambled eggs, chorizo sausage



breakfast potatoes



pico de gallo, cheddar cheese



monterey jack cheese, and



housemade salsa



assorted breakfast breads and muffins



butter and preserves



starbucks® coffee, regular and decaf



tazo teas

ENHANCEMENTS


omelet station | $12



waffle station with assorted toppings | $12



(made to order inside the room, $100 station attendant fee required)
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COFFEE BREAKS
AM BRE AKS

ALL DAY BEVERAGES | $15


starbucks® coffee, regular and decaf



tazo teas



iced tea or lemonade

WAKE UP | $17


whole fresh fruit



yogurt parfaits with mixed berries and granola



energy bars

SWEET ENHANCEMENTS


large cinnamon rolls | $5



granola bars & nutri grain bars | $4



assorted candy bars | $4

SAVORY ENHANCEMENTS


popcorn and pretzels | $5



tortilla chips and salsa | $4



fresh vegetable tray & ranch dip | $8
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COFFEE BREAKS
PM BRE AKS

SOUTH OF THE BORDER | $21


fresh tortilla chips, salsa, guacamole



chile con queso



beef empanadas



churros

FARMER’S MARKET | $18
 assorted cheese display
 fresh vegetable tray & ranch dip
 mixed nuts

CHOCOLATE LOVERS | $22
 fresh, warm chocolate chip cookies
 chocolate dipped strawberries
 double chunk chocolate brownies

ADDITIONAL BEVERAGES


starbucks® coffee/tazo teas | $70 per gallon



assorted sodas | $4 each on consumption



regular & sugar free energy drinks | $7 each on consumption



assorted naked juices and vitamin water | $7 each on consumption
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LUNCH
S AL AD ENTREES

all salads served with fresh bread and dessert

GRILLED CHICKEN CAESAR SALAD | $23


grilled chicken breast layered on top of romaine lettuce tossed with creamy caesar salad dressing

STEAK SALAD | $30


mixed greens, cherry tomatoes, gorgonzola cheese, toasted hazelnuts, crispy onion



choice of dressing

COBB SALAD | $26


crisp mixed greens topped with chicken turkey, avocado, blue cheese crumbles, bacon and egg



blue cheese dressing

DESSERTS (INCLUDED WITH ENTRÉE)


key lime pie



new york style cheesecake



chocolate decadence cake

ENHANCEMENTS


cup of soup | $8



double chocolate mousse cake | $8

LUNCH
S ANDWICHES

all sandwiches served with chips, whole fruit and fresh baked cookie
PESTO GRILLED CHICKEN BREAST | $34


grilled chicken breast topped with tomatoes, basil and mozzarella cheese



served on a grilled ciabatta roll with pesto mayonnaise

SLICED TURKEY WRAP | $28


grilled flour tortilla stuffed with sliced turkey, lettuce, diced tomatoes and boursin cheese



served with pesto mayonnaise

CLASSIC CLUB SANDWICH | $28


roasted turkey, crisp bacon, tomatoes and lettuce on toasted white bread

SOUP AND SANDWICH COMBO | $30


choose any one half sandwich from above and a cup of one of the following soup:



state fair chili, tomato basil, chicken noodle, or chicken tortilla

ENHANCEMENTS


key lime pie | $7



new york cheesecake | $7



chocolate decadence cake | $7



double chocolate mousse cake | $8



cup of soup | $8
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LUNCH
PL ATED LUNCHEO NS

served with choice of salad, dessert and fresh bread
MARRIOTT HOUSE SALAD


mixed greens topped with tomato, carrots, cucumbers and choice of dressing

CLASSIC CAESAR


crisp romaine lettuce with parmesan cheese crisps and garlic croutons tossed in creamy caesar dressing

DESSERTS (INCLUDED WITH ENTRÉE)


key lime pie



new york style cheesecake



chocolate decadence cake

ENHANCEMENTS


cup of soup | $8



double chocolate mousse cake | $8



chocolate decadence cake

served with chef's selection of starch and fresh vegetables
TEQUILA LIME GLAZED CHICKEN | $35


tequila lime glazed chicken with fried pickled red onion

CHICKEN SALTIMBOCA | $40


seared chicken breast topped with proscuitto and sage mushroom marsala sauce

PARMESAN CRUSTED CHICKEN | $35


parmesan breaded chicken breast served with fresh tomato, mojito capers, wilted arugula lemon butter

GRILLED CHICKEN WITH MINT PICO AND SOY MAYO | $37


mojito marinated grilled chicken breast with soy mayo and mint pico

PAN SEARED SALMON | $40


pan seared salmon with texas grapefruit beurre blanc

SEARED PORK TENDERLOIN | $38


seared pork tenderloin with a tasso black pepper demi glaze

SEARED FILET MIGNON | $44


5oz filet served with a mushroom cabernet demi glaze
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LUNCH
BUFFETS

EXECUTIVE DELI | $38


bibb lettuce salad with sun dried cherry vinaigrette



soup of the day



lemon and garlic orzo salad



grilled marinated shrimp



rosemary roasted chicken breast



ancho marinated black angus sirloin with marinated red onion, tomato and arugula



fresh assorted sliced bread



sliced swiss, provolone and cheddar cheeses



sliced tomatoes, lettuce, fried jalapenos and pickles



whole grain mustard, horseradish and mayonnaise



caramel chocolate cheesecake

DAY AT THE DELI | $34


mixed green salad



soup of the day



potato chips



assorted meats: turkey, ham, & roast beef



sliced swiss, provolone and cheddar cheeses



sliced tomatoes, lettuce, fried jalapenos and pickles



chef selection of dessert

ENHANCEMENTS


tuna salad | $6



chicken salad | $6
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LUNCH
BUFFETS

SOUTH OF THE BORDER | $37






chips & salsa
southwestern chop salad with chipotle ranch dressing
build your own fajita: grilled carne asada, grilled ancho chicken breast, flour tortillas, sour cream, pico and
guacamole
borracho beans and mexican rice
flan and churros with chocolate dipping sauce

ITALIAN FEAST | $36









marinated tomato and mozzarella salad
traditional caesar salad
antipasto display
oven roasted italian chicken breast with tomato, olives, caper
sauce vegetable
bowtie pasta tossed in garlic cream sauce
housemade lasagna
tiramisu

TEXAS BBQ | $38










3 bean beef chili with cheddar cheese, sour cream and tortilla chips
classic potato salad
texas style coleslaw
bbq beef brisket
smoked sausage and peppers
onion rings
ranch style beans
warm jalapeno corn bread
apple cobbler

CARIBBEAN BUFFET | $40








spicy seafood chowder
crisp garden vegetable basket with coconut curry dip
fresh garden greens with choice of dressing
seared mahi mahi with citrus butter and fresh pineapple-basil relish
jrilled summer vegetables
pidgeon peas and rice
coconut custard shooters

ENHANCEMENTS | $6


marinated black angus sirloin with tomato, red onion and arugula salad
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DINNER
PL ATED

served with choice of fresh bread, salad, starch, seasonal vegetables and dessert
CLASSIC WEDGE


Iceberg lettuce, bacon, onion, tomato with blue cheese crumbles

MARRIOTT HOUSE SALAD


mixed greens topped with tomato, carrots, cucumbers and choice of dressing

CLASSIC CAESAR


crisp romaine lettuce with parmesan cheese crisps and garlic croutons tossed in creamy caesar dressing

BEEF
SEARED FILET MIGNON | $57


6oz filet served with a cabernet demi glaze

CHILI BRAISED TEXAS SHORT RIB | $54


Tender chili braised short rib with red wine jus

PORK
SEARED POK CHOPS | $44


seared bone-in pork chop served with a calvados brandy demi topped with caramelized apples

POULTRY
CITRUS GRILLED CHICKEN | $41


grilled citrus marinated airline chicken breast served with lemon beurre blanc

COFFEE SPICED CHICKEN | $44


coffee spiced grilled airline chicken with red wine demi and a corn poblano pico

FISH
SEARED HALIBUT | $41


golden seared halibut served with lemon beurre blanc

GRILLED GULF GROUPER | $48


fresh grouper topped with lump crab and roasted corn succotash

CHEF’S DUO SELECTION | $54



chili braised texas shortrib and golden seared halibut with red wine jus

DESSERTS | CHOOSE ONE




key lime pie
new york style cheesecake
chocolate decadence seasonal pie or cobbler
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DINNER
BUFFET

A NIGHT IN MEXICO | $56


pozole soup



fiesta salad



marinated carne asada



flour tortilla, pico de gallo, guacamole and cabbage salad



ancho chili rubbed chicken breast



spinach cheese enchiladas



mexican chili rice and borracho beans



tres leches cake

THE RANCH, FAMILY STYLE | $51



warm country style biscuits



marriott tossed salad with creamy ranch dressing or vinaigrette dressing



cucumber & tomato salad



fried chicken



southern style chicken fried steak with country gravy



red skinned garlic mashed potatoes



braised green beans and grilled corn on the cob



state fair chili with cheese & onions



deep dish caramel apple pie
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RECEPTION
BUFFET STATIONS

PASTA BAR | $18


penne, rigatoni & tortellini pasta sautéed to order with your choice of fresh vegetables and marinara sauce or
creamy alfredo sauce

TACO BAR | $20


"texican" style beef and potato



southwestern braised chicken



warm flour tortillas lettuce, tomato, onions, cheese, salsa, guacamole, and sour cream

SALAD BAR | $22



field greens



chopped romaine



spinach



carrots, cucumber, tomato, olives, chick peas, bacon, egg, croutons, blue cheese, parmesan cheese, sesame
seeds, tortilla strips, cheddar, ranch dressing, balsamic dressing, caesar dressing and diced chicken
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RECEPTION
C ARVING STATIO NS

WHOLE OVEN ROASTED TURKEY | $225


fresh cranberry sauce, sage mayo



fresh dinner rolls



serves 30 guests

HONEY GLAZED SPIRAL HAM | $250


bourbon demi glaze



fresh dinner rolls



serves 35 guests

BLACK PEPPER CRUSTED PRIME RIB | $300


creamed horseradish



fresh dinner rolls



serves 35 guests

OVEN ROASTED WHOLE TENDERLOIN | $300


creamed horseradish



fresh dinner rolls



serves 25 guests

ACCOMPANIMENTS | $8 PER PERSON PER ITEM


herb roasted red skinned potatoes



garlic mashed potatoes



bacon braised green beans



roasted vegetable medley
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RECEPTION
A L A C ARTE & HORS D’ OEUVRES

BY THE QUART, SERVES 30 PEOPLE | $45

HOT | $6 PER PIECE



onion dip served with potato chips



artichoke with goat and cheddar cheese



housemade salsa served with fried tortilla chips



black sesame seed chicken strips



vegetable dip served with fresh vegetable crudités



coconut chicken strips



pico de gallo served with fried tortilla chips



spanakopita



hummus served with pita chips



chicken quesadillas

BY THE QUART, SERVES 30 PEOPLE | $40

HOT | $6.50 PER PIECE



spinach & artichoke dip served with fried tortilla chips



mini crab cake



chorizo con queso served with fried tortilla chips



asian springroll with sweet and sour



guacamole served with fried tortilla chips



mini beef wellington



bacon and onion stuffed fingerling
potatoes



tortilla soup shooter



butternut squash bisque shooter

ENHANCEMENTS | $6


imported and domestic cheese display



fresh vegetable tray & ranch dip
HOT | $7 PER PIECE

COLD | $6 PER PIECE



bacon wrapped quail



smoked salmon pinwheel



mini chicken cordon blue



roasted turkey, cranberry sauce/orange muffin



bacon wrapped scallops



assorted deluxe canapes



coconut shrimp



southwestern bbq chicken tortilla



beef pineapple brochette



buffalo mozzarella, tomato, basil on crostine



fried chicken and waffles



spicy hummus on mini pita
BY THE POUND | $15

ICED SHRIMP COCKTAIL | $7 PER PIECE

ASSORTED SUSHI | $6 PER PIECE (MIN 100 PIECES)


tuna, salmon, california
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fried tortilla chips



potato chips



pita chips

BEVERAGE
WINE SELECTIONS

WINE












beaulieu vineyards century cellars cabernet sauvignon, california
beaulieu vineyards century cellars chardonnay, california
beaulieu vineyards century cellars merlot, california
beringer vineyards white zinfandel, california
chateau st. john chardonnay, north coast
freixenet blanc de blancs, san sadurni d'anoia
seven falls cabernet sauvignon, wahluke slope
stone cellars by beringer cabernet sauvignon, california
stone cellars by beringer chardonnay, california
stone cellars by beringer merlot, california
stone cellars by beringer pinot grigio, california

SPECIALTY WINE










chateau ste. michelle riesling, columbia valley
clos du bois chardonnay, north coast
clos du bois merlot, north coast
estancia cabernet sauvignon, paso robles
la crema pinot noir, sonoma coast
mark west pinot noir, california
pighin friuli pinot grigio, grave del friuli
sterling "vintner's collection" chardonnay, central coast
mumm napa "brut prestige" sparkling wine, napa valley

prices available upon request for wine
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BEVERAGE
BEER SELECTIONS

DOMESTIC BEER


budweiser



michelob ultra



bud light



coors light



miller lite

CRAFT


samuel adams boston lager



samuel adams seasonal lager



sierra nevada pale ale

IMPORTED AND PREMIUM


amstel light



corona extra



corona light



guinness draught



heineken



stella artois lager
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BEVERAGE
B AR P ACK AG ES

HOST BAR & CASH BAR ARRANGEMENTS

PREMIUM PACKAGE BAR
















premium bar $10 per drink
top shelf bar $12 per drink
cordials $12 per drink
domestic beer $8 per drink
imported & premium beer $9 per drink
assorted soft drinks $4 per drink
mineral waters $4 per drink
wine by the glass $11 per drink
house wine $35 per bottle

TOP SHELF PACKAGE BAR





BARTENDER & CASHIER FEE




$22 per person – 1st hour
$16 per person each additional hour
unlimited consumption
premium liquor, beer & wine

$26 per person – 1st hour
$21 per person each additional hour
unlimited consumption
top shelf liquor, beer & wine

$150 per bartender for 1 – 4 hours
$150 per cashier for 1 – 4 hours
one bartender is required for every 100 guests

PREMIUM BAR | $10 PER DRINK













beefeater gin
canadian club
whiskey cruzan
aged light rum
dewar's white label
scotch
jim beam white label
bourbon
jose cuervo especial gold tequila
korbel
brandy
smirnoff vodka

TOP SHELF BAR | $12 PER DRINK











1800 silver tequila
absolut vodka
bacardi superior rum
captain morgan original spiced rum
courvoisier vs cognac
jack daniels tennessee whiskey
johnnie walker red label scotch
maker's mark bourbon
seagram's vo whiskey
tanqueray gin
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BREAKS
PERFORM ANCE FO ODS

KEEP YOUR ATTENDEES ENERGIZED WITH THESE PERFORMACE FOODS


anti-oxidant rich blueberries



sun-dried raisins and orchard apples



whole nuts, raw almonds, omega 3 rich walnuts



flaxseed



snacking vegetables



low glycemic indexed legumes



natural yogurt



whole grain granola

SMOOTHIE START | $7 PER PERSON


available in strawberry-banana, superfood, mango tang or peach

WAKE UP | $16 PER PERSON


whole Fresh Fruit



yogurt parfaits with mixed berries and granola



energy bars

FARMERS MARKET | $17 PER PERSON


assorted cheese display



fresh vegetable crudite with ranch dip



mixed nuts
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TECHNOLOGY
AUDIO VI SU AL

AUDIO VISUAL

VIDEO EQUIPMENT



lcd data projector



vcr/monitor



overhead projector



42" plasma tv



35mm slide projectors



dvd/vcr combo

HIGH SPEED INTERNET ACCESS

MICROPHONES



wired or wireless



table top



1 users



standing





lavalier (wireless)

2 – 5 users



handheld (wireless)



6 – 10 users



11 – 25 users

SCREENS



26 – 50 users



7.5’x 10’



51 – 75 users



8’x 8’



6’x 6’



76 – 100 users



prices above are per day per user

MIXERS*

MEETING ACCESSORIES



4 channel mixer



house sound patch



pipe and drape by the foot (black velour)



podium



flipchart –includes paper, markers & tape



additional pad



post-it® flipchart –includes paper and markers

TELEPHONE*



flipchart easel (no paper)



analog phone line



whiteboard (3’x4’)



speaker phone



laser pointer



extension cord



power strip



easel

*mixers are required for two or more microphones
*phone call charges are additional
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GENERAL INFORMATION
GENER AL I NFORM ATIO N

SERVICE CHARGES
please add an additional 26% taxable service charge to all food, beverage, meeting room rental and audio visual items.

TAXES
all food and beverage and audio visual is taxable at a state tax of 8.25% all meeting room rental is taxable at an
occupancy tax of 6%.
all guest rooms are taxable at 13%, with a breakdown of 6% to the state of texas and 7% to the city of Dallas.
to qualify for tax exemption the organization must provide a valid tax exemption certificate in advance of arrival.
please note that two separate tax exemption certificates are required for state tax and occupancy tax.

BARTENDER & CASHIER FEES
bartender fees: $150 for 4 hours
cashier fees: $150 for 4 hours
for hosted bars, one bartender will be needed per hundred guests. for cash bars, one bartender will be needed per
hundred guests. cash bars also require a cashier per one hundred guests.

ATTENDANT/STATION FEES
all action stations and any items from the carving station require an attendant fee of $125 per culinary attendant.

HOTEL POLICY
a guarantee of attendance is due to your event representative 72 business hours in advance. if not given, the
estimated number of attendees will default as guarantee.
all guests must be 21 years old to purchase and consume alcohol in the hotel.
a room re-set fee of $250 will apply per room to all room changes made on site.

SHIPPING AND RECEIVING STORAGE FEE
incoming package fee by weight: 6-25lbs $5; 26-50lbs $10; 51-100lbs $20; skids $20/100lbs
credit card on file will be authorized in advance for the total anticipated amount.
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